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Abstract: Indo-Pacific sea surface temperature dynamics play a prominent role in Asian summer
monsoon variability. Two interactive climate modes of the Indo-Pacific—the El Niño/Southern
Oscillation (ENSO) and the Indian Ocean dipole mode—modulate the amount of precipitation over
India, in addition to precipitation over Africa, Indonesia, and Australia. However, this modulation
is not spatially uniform. The precipitation in southern India is strongly forced by the Indian
Ocean dipole mode and ENSO. In contrast, across northern India, encompassing the Ganges and
Brahmaputra basins, the climate mode influence on precipitation is much less. Understanding the
forcing of precipitation in these river basins is vital for food security and ecosystem services for over
half a billion people. Using 28 years of remote sensing observations, we demonstrate that (i) the
tropical west-east differential heating in the Indian Ocean influences the Ganges precipitation and
(ii) the north-south differential heating in the Indian Ocean influences the Brahmaputra precipitation.
The El Niño phase induces warming in the warm pool of the Indian Ocean and exerts more influence
on Ganges precipitation than Brahmaputra precipitation. The analyses indicate that both the
magnitude and position of the sea surface temperature anomalies in the Indian Ocean are important
drivers for precipitation dynamics that can be effectively summarized using two new indices, one
tuned for each basin. These new indices have the potential to aid forecasting of drought and flooding,
to contextualize land cover and land use change, and to assess the regional impacts of climate change.

Keywords: Indian Ocean dipole; sea surface temperature; Ganges precipitation; Brahmaputra
precipitation; outgoing longwave radiation; Indian monsoon; El Niño; La Niña; empirical orthogonal
function; geopotential height

1. Introduction

Variations in sea surface temperature (SST) within the oceans are an important influence on the
location of precipitation across the tropics, including monsoon regions [1]. The distribution of SST
variation in the Indian Ocean (IO) associated with the El Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and IO
dipole plays a vital role determining precipitation dynamics in the tropics and subtropics [2–4]. ENSO
is a large-scale tropical ocean-atmosphere climate phenomenon linked to periodic warming in SST
across the equatorial Pacific, and it contributes 30% of the total variation in the IO SST anomaly [5]
through remote forcing [6]. The dipole—the reversed SST gradient relative to the climatological
gradient in the tropical IO—is another dominant mode of the inter-annual variability of the tropical IO
SST [5,7]. The well-known IO Dipole Mode Index (DMIsaji) defined by [5] characterizes the pattern of
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differential heating in the tropical IO and is composed of SST anomalies averaged across specific areas
in the west (50◦E–70◦E, 10◦S–10◦N) and the east (90◦E–110◦E, 10◦S–Equator) [5]. It is now well known
that the tropical DMI and ENSO are largely independent coupled phenomena [5] that have a strong
influence on the precipitation of east Africa [8], southern Africa [9], Indonesia [10], Sri Lanka [11],
Australia [12], and India [13,14] with spatial differences [15]. The influence of these climate modes is
likely to persist into the future as the DMI is likely to remain active and El Niño events may likely
intensify due to the warming climate, according to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s
Fifth Assessment Report (AR5) on the physical basis of climate change [16].

The DMIsaji manifests influence on Indian Summer Monsoon (ISM) precipitation at a
continental scale [13]. Complementary to the DMI-ISM relationship, the NIÑO3 SST also
influences ISM precipitation [14]. Their influence, however, on precipitation at the basin
scale is largely inconclusive. In this study the basin-scale analyses for the period 1982–2010
show that the DMIsaji only weakly influences the Ganges precipitation (partial correlation
rDMIsaji = 0.30, p < 0.0001; rNINO3 = −0.35, p < 0.0001) and does not show a significant influence on
the Brahmaputra precipitation (partial correlation rDMIsaji = 0.06, p < 0.46; rNINO3 = −0.19, p < 0.0001).
The partial correlations are optimized using June–November averages because significant SST
anomalies in the IO appear between June and November [5]. However, by examining SST anomalies
of the Indo-Pacific and basin precipitation records, we observed, especially in the Brahmaputra basin,
occurrences of an anomalous precipitation regime when neither the ENSO in the Pacific nor the dipole
mode in the IO was active [17,18]. These observations provided the motivation for this study in
which we examine possible spatially explicit influences of IO SST on precipitation in these two major
river basins.

The objectives of this paper are (i) to evaluate the correlations between DMIsaji and ENSO with the
Ganges and Brahmaputra precipitation; and (ii) to define optimized zones of differential heating in the
IO to assess IO SST modal influences on the precipitation of these two important basins in South Asia.

2. The Study Basins

The Ganges and the Brahmaputra are two of the world’s largest transboundary river basins
(Figure 1). Located in South Asia, the basins together cover over 1.6 million km2 across 72◦E–98◦E
and 22◦N–32◦N. The basins are densely populated [19]. Population density can reach 600 people
per km2 in some areas, more than 10 times the global average. The basins are home to over half
a billion people with the majority of them relying on agriculture for their livelihood, which is at
subsistence level, but is the mainstay of the rural economy [20]. As a result, there is strong demand
and competition for natural resources, especially water for domestic use and irrigation. The basins
are physiographically diverse and ecologically rich in natural and crop-related biodiversity. More
than one-half of the total area of the basins is under cultivation and one-third is irrigated [21,22].
The southwest summer monsoon is the prime source of precipitation in the basins with contrasting
trends for mean and extremes [23] and accounts for 70%–80% of annual precipitation during June
through September [24]. The average annual precipitation for the Ganges and Brahmaputra are
1550 mm and 2025 mm, respectively [25]. The Ganges River has a total length of 2510 km and the
length of the Brahmaputra River is 2880 km. Both rivers flow across the mountainous areas and
floodplains in China, Nepal, Bhutan, India, and Bangladesh before joining each other at Goalanda in
Bangladesh. The combined flow of these two rivers continues for another 105 km before merging with
flow from the Meghna River at Chandpur in Bangladesh. Finally, the combined flow of these three
rivers empties into the Bay of Bengal. The average discharge from the Ganges and the Brahmaputra
Rivers are 11,400 m3·s−1 and 20,100 m3·s−1, respectively [26].
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Figure 1. (a) Leading mode of the empirical orthogonal function (EOF1) of January through 
December Sea Surface Temperature (SST) anomaly during 1982 to 2010, showing the dipole in SST 
with the divergence occurring around 20°S; (b) Spatial pattern of the rate of change (°C/10 year) in 
SST in the Indian Ocean. The rate of change in SST was computed by linearly regressing time series 
SST anomalies at each grid cell. Light green and pink polygons indicate the Ganges and 
Brahmaputra basins, respectively. Blue dots are GSOD precipitation station locations. 

3. Materials and Methods 

We used National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) monthly Optimally 
Interpolated SST anomalies version 2 data [27] and the average monthly Outgoing Longwave 
Radiation (OLR) data [28] for the period 1982 to 2010. The NIÑO3 SST anomalies [27] were used for 
tropical Pacific ocean-atmosphere oscillation. The SST anomalies were the departures from a 
monthly mean climatology for the period 1981–2010. Both the surface zonal wind U and V 
components and geopotential height anomalies at 500 hPa pressure level were taken from 
NCEP-National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) global reanalysis data from 1982 to 2010 
[29]. The geopotential height anomalies and surface zonal wind were also the departures from a 
monthly mean climatology for the period 1981–2010. The SST anomalies data, reanalysis data, and 
OLR data are provided by [30]. The daily observed precipitation from 1982 to 2010 was taken from 
NOAA’s Global Surface Summary of Day (GSOD) dataset [31]. The SST anomalies were on a 1° × 1° 
grid, the zonal winds and geopotential height anomalies were on a 2.5° × 2.5° grid. Observed 
precipitation data came from 43 stations across the Ganges and the Brahmaputra basins. No GSOD 
data were available for these stations for the year 2002. No other alternative sources of observed 
daily precipitation were found to fill the data gap for 2002; therefore, we omitted the year 2002 from 
the analysis. The spatial distribution of the observed stations, characteristics of the GSOD observed 
precipitation, and few related examples where GSOD data have been utilized can be found in 
[15,18,32–34]. Study showed that precipitation in these basins were well captured in GSOD data 
compared to satellite-driven rainfall products [35] such as NOAA Climate Prediction Center 
Morphing Technique [36] and Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission [37] data. 

We applied an empirical orthogonal function (EOF) and analyzed the EOF modes to identify 
the leading temporal and spatial patterns of IO SST variability. These EOF modes efficiently describe 
climate variability and show how the variability is sustained. EOF was implemented on unfiltered 
SST monthly anomalies. We created monthly mean precipitation time series for the Ganges and the 
Brahmaputra basins separately by averaging daily observed precipitation from all the stations that 
belong to the basin. We applied Pearson partial correlation [38] to remove the dipole state or ENSO 
patterns predictable from the concurrent dipole or ENSO state on the correlation between basin 
precipitation and dipole modes or basin precipitation and ENSO. In addition, the nonparametric 
Mann-Kendall trend test [39,40] was used to evaluate trends in the time series, and a linear 

Figure 1. (a) Leading mode of the empirical orthogonal function (EOF1) of January through December
Sea Surface Temperature (SST) anomaly during 1982 to 2010, showing the dipole in SST with the
divergence occurring around 20◦S; (b) Spatial pattern of the rate of change (◦C/10 year) in SST in
the Indian Ocean. The rate of change in SST was computed by linearly regressing time series SST
anomalies at each grid cell. Light green and pink polygons indicate the Ganges and Brahmaputra
basins, respectively. Blue dots are GSOD precipitation station locations.

3. Materials and Methods

We used National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) monthly Optimally Interpolated
SST anomalies version 2 data [27] and the average monthly Outgoing Longwave Radiation (OLR)
data [28] for the period 1982 to 2010. The NIÑO3 SST anomalies [27] were used for tropical
Pacific ocean-atmosphere oscillation. The SST anomalies were the departures from a monthly mean
climatology for the period 1981–2010. Both the surface zonal wind U and V components and
geopotential height anomalies at 500 hPa pressure level were taken from NCEP-National Center
for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) global reanalysis data from 1982 to 2010 [29]. The geopotential
height anomalies and surface zonal wind were also the departures from a monthly mean climatology
for the period 1981–2010. The SST anomalies data, reanalysis data, and OLR data are provided
by [30]. The daily observed precipitation from 1982 to 2010 was taken from NOAA’s Global Surface
Summary of Day (GSOD) dataset [31]. The SST anomalies were on a 1◦ × 1◦ grid, the zonal winds
and geopotential height anomalies were on a 2.5◦ × 2.5◦ grid. Observed precipitation data came from
43 stations across the Ganges and the Brahmaputra basins. No GSOD data were available for these
stations for the year 2002. No other alternative sources of observed daily precipitation were found to
fill the data gap for 2002; therefore, we omitted the year 2002 from the analysis. The spatial distribution
of the observed stations, characteristics of the GSOD observed precipitation, and few related examples
where GSOD data have been utilized can be found in [15,18,32–34]. Study showed that precipitation
in these basins were well captured in GSOD data compared to satellite-driven rainfall products [35]
such as NOAA Climate Prediction Center Morphing Technique [36] and Tropical Rainfall Measuring
Mission [37] data.

We applied an empirical orthogonal function (EOF) and analyzed the EOF modes to identify the
leading temporal and spatial patterns of IO SST variability. These EOF modes efficiently describe
climate variability and show how the variability is sustained. EOF was implemented on unfiltered
SST monthly anomalies. We created monthly mean precipitation time series for the Ganges and
the Brahmaputra basins separately by averaging daily observed precipitation from all the stations
that belong to the basin. We applied Pearson partial correlation [38] to remove the dipole state or
ENSO patterns predictable from the concurrent dipole or ENSO state on the correlation between basin
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precipitation and dipole modes or basin precipitation and ENSO. In addition, the nonparametric
Mann-Kendall trend test [39,40] was used to evaluate trends in the time series, and a linear regression
was applied to compute the rate of change in the SSTs. The precipitation, dipole modes, and ENSO
indices were normalized using standard deviation.

We computed surface wind velocity and OLR anomalies. Wind velocity anomalies were the
departures from a monthly mean climatology for the period 1981–2010, while the OLR anomalies
were the departures from a monthly mean climatology for the period 1982–2010. The monthly OLR
anomalies were summarized for the months of June–November, whereas the monthly wind velocity
anomalies were summarized for the months of June–September because the wind direction reverses
starting in October.

4. Results

4.1. Patterns of IO SST Spatial Structure

Using EOF analysis of the unfiltered monthly average IO SST anomalies, we find the leading mode
(EOF1) differentiates the northern warmer tropical IO from the cooler southern IO (>20◦S) and explains
37% of the SST variability during 1982–2010 (Figure 1a and Figure S1a). For this study, IO is defined by
the coastal boundaries for the longitudes and north latitude and 20◦ in the south latitude. Here, we
optimize the EOF1 for January–December averages to capture the annual average SST variation pattern
in the IO domain. The modes of the EOF depict dominant patterns in the SST variations; however,
they do not explain the underlying processes responsible for the variations [41]. Thus, we analyzed the
gridded SST rate of change map to explain the observed variation in EOF1. By regressing the gridded
SSTs linearly with time [41], we created an SST change map of the IO (Figure 1b) that shows the IO SST
increased at a rate between 0.1 ◦C and 0.4 ◦C per 10-year during 1982–2010. A nonparametric Mann
Kendall trend test (MK-stat 2.8, p = 0.002) also detects a significant increasing trend in the mean IO SST
during the study period, which is in agreement with other studies [16,42].

The second leading mode (EOF2) shows a recognizable dipole pattern in the SST variability along
the equatorial IO, which accounts for 12.5% of the SST variation (Figure 2a). In Figure 2b, a dipole
pattern, similar in structure to EOF2, emerges in the correlation (teleconnection) between grid cells
of monthly SST anomalies and the Ganges precipitation. The EOF2 and correlations are optimized
for June–November monthly averages when variations in SST are large. The EOF2 identifies the
high SST variation sectors (positive and negative), and the correlations between SST and Ganges
precipitation illustrates high positive and negative influential sectors for the Ganges precipitation
along the west-east direction. Considering the SST variation pattern and the correlations, we propose
a new west-east Differential Heating Index (DHIwest-east), computed from the zonal difference SST
anomalies from the optimized western and eastern sectors at 63◦E–86◦E, 6◦N–9◦S, and 92◦E–113◦E,
equator–12◦S (solid-lined boxes in Figure 2a,b). DHIwest-east appears to capture the SST influence
on the Ganges precipitation better than DMIsaji (partial correlation rDHIwest−east = 0.41, p < 0.0001
and rNINO3 = −0.40, p < 0.0001 compared to rDMIsaji = 0.30, p < 0.0001; rNINO3 = −0.35, p < 0.0001).
The time series associated with IO EOF2 agrees well with DHIwest-east r = 0.80, p < 0.0001,
matching the positive and negative extreme DHIwest-east events in 1994, 1997, 2006 (> 2σ differential
warming over 63◦E–86◦E, 6◦N–9◦S region), and 1998 (> 1.5σ differential warming over 92◦E–113◦E,
equator–12◦S region), as shown in Figure S1b.
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pattern; (d) Spatial pattern of the correlations between each grid cell of the SST anomaly and the 
Brahmaputra precipitation. The EOF and correlation map are optimized for June-November 
averages. Solid-lined boxes in (a,b) are the sectors used to compute the new west-east Differential 
Heating Index (DHIwest-east); and in (c,d) are the sectors to compute the new north-south DHI 
(DHInorth-south). Dash-lined boxes are the original sectors defined by [5] DMIsaji. Light green and pink 
polygons indicate the locations of the Ganges and Brahmaputra basins, respectively. Blue dots are 
the GSOD precipitation station locations. 
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time [13,43], we analyzed moving partial correlation between the basin precipitation and the newly 
constructed DHIs (DHIwest-east and DHInorth-south), along with those between basin precipitation and 
ENSO indices to examine the climate modes’ interactive influence during the study period (Figure 3a,c 
for the Ganges and Brahmaputra, respectively). The moving partial correlation following the 
method provided in [13] is computed with an interval of 4 years, which is recognized as a typical 
recurrence interval of the dipole modes [43]. Figure 3b,d shows the time evolution of the 
complementary influence of these new DHIs and ENSO on precipitation in the Ganges (Figure 3b) 
and the Brahmaputra (Figure 3d) basins. The correlation coefficient between ENSO index and the 
Ganges precipitation is about −0.5 in 1987, after which the correlation drops abruptly (Figure 3a). The 
strong El Niños of 1982 and 1987 (>1.5σ higher SST over NINO3 region, Figure 3b) as well as the 
moderate El Niños of 1983 and 1986 (about 0.5σ higher SST over NINO3 region, Figure 3b), which 

Figure 2. (a) Second mode of the empirical orthogonal function (EOF2) of the SST anomalies showing a
dipole pattern along the west-east direction in the Indian Ocean; (b) Spatial pattern of the correlations
between each grid cell of the SST anomaly and the Ganges precipitation; (c) Third mode of the empirical
orthogonal function (EOF3) of the SST anomalies showing the north-south dipole pattern; (d) Spatial
pattern of the correlations between each grid cell of the SST anomaly and the Brahmaputra precipitation.
The EOF and correlation map are optimized for June-November averages. Solid-lined boxes in (a,b) are
the sectors used to compute the new west-east Differential Heating Index (DHIwest-east); and in (c,d) are
the sectors to compute the new north-south DHI (DHInorth-south). Dash-lined boxes are the original
sectors defined by [5] DMIsaji. Light green and pink polygons indicate the locations of the Ganges and
Brahmaputra basins, respectively. Blue dots are the GSOD precipitation station locations.

In the third leading mode (EOF3) also optimized for June through November, we find another
11% of the SST variation is depicted in a distinct recognizable pattern but, unlike the EOF2, the pattern
is polarized in the north-south direction (Figure 2c). The correlations between the Brahmaputra
precipitation and gridded SST in Figure 2d also shows distinguishable spatial structure where the
sector in the central IO is positively correlated to the Brahmaputra precipitation, and the sector in
the southern IO is negatively correlated with the same precipitation. Based on the convergence of
evidence from these two spatial structures shown in Figure 2c,d, we proposed another new DHI with
north-south orientation (DHInorth-south). It is computed from the zonal difference SST anomalies from
northern and southern sectors at 61◦E–93◦E, 5◦N–7◦S, and 69◦E–92◦E, 12◦S–21◦S (solid-lined boxes
in Figure 2c,d), and exhibits better correlation than that of DMIsaji with Brahmaputra precipitation
(partial correlation rDHInorth−south = 0.59, p < 0.0001 and rNINO3 = −0.20, p < 0.009 compared to
rDMIsaji = 0.06, p < 0.46; rNINO3 = −0.19, p < 0.0001).
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4.2. Interactive Influence of DHI and ENSO on Basin Precipitation

As the influence of the IO dipole and ENSO on precipitation have shown changes over time [13,43],
we analyzed moving partial correlation between the basin precipitation and the newly constructed
DHIs (DHIwest-east and DHInorth-south), along with those between basin precipitation and ENSO indices
to examine the climate modes’ interactive influence during the study period (Figure 3a,c for the Ganges
and Brahmaputra, respectively). The moving partial correlation following the method provided
in [13] is computed with an interval of 4 years, which is recognized as a typical recurrence interval
of the dipole modes [43]. Figure 3b,d shows the time evolution of the complementary influence
of these new DHIs and ENSO on precipitation in the Ganges (Figure 3b) and the Brahmaputra
(Figure 3d) basins. The correlation coefficient between ENSO index and the Ganges precipitation is
about −0.5 in 1987, after which the correlation drops abruptly (Figure 3a). The strong El Niños of
1982 and 1987 (>1.5σ higher SST over NINO3 region, Figure 3b) as well as the moderate El Niños
of 1983 and 1986 (about 0.5σ higher SST over NINO3 region, Figure 3b), which were associated
with neutral DHIwest-east, dominated the influence on the precipitation (Figure 3b) and resulted in
below average precipitation during the 1980s in the Ganges basin. Starting in the late 1980s, the
ENSO-precipitation relationship weakened until 1998 (Figure 3a). This sequence agrees with other
research findings indicating a weak correlation between ENSO and all-India precipitation [13,44].
Meanwhile, during this period, the influence shifted to DHIwest-east. The strongly positive phases
of DHIwest-east during 1991 (>1.5σ differential warming over 63◦E–86◦E, 6◦N–9◦S region, Figure 3b)
and 1994 (>3.0σ differential warming over 63◦E–86◦E, 6◦N–9◦S region, Figure 3b) contributed to a
high correlation (>+0.3) between DHIwest-east and the Ganges precipitation during much of the 1990s
with close to average precipitation in the Ganges basin. The exceptionally strong El Niño of 1997
(>3.0σ higher SST over NINO3 region, Figure 3b) shifted the influence on precipitation back to ENSO
(>−0.5, Figure 3a) until 2000. Although the 1997 El Niño produced below average precipitation, its
impact was minimized by the presence of a strong positive DHIwest-east (>2.0σ differential warming
over 63◦E–86◦E, 6◦N–9◦S region, Figure 3b) in the same year. Prevailing concurrent La Niña during
the late 1990s and early 2000s contributed to the high correlation between ENSO and precipitation
(Figure 3a). A shift toward the influence of DHIwest-east occurred during the mid-2000s; however,
the influence of ENSO was still active during the same time period. While both ENSO-precipitation
and DHIwest-east-precipitation relationships were weak, the presence of concurrent strongly positive
DHIwest-east in 2006, 2007, and 2008 (>1.0σ differential warming over 63◦E–86◦E, 6◦N–9◦S region),
coupled with the La Niña of 2007 (<1.0σ lower SST over NINO3 region), produced higher precipitation
(>1.5σ higher precipitation) during the latter part of the 2000s in the Ganges basin (Figure 3b).

The correlation coefficient between DHInorth-south and Brahmaputra precipitation was above 0.5
during the latter half of the 1980s (Figure 3c). Precipitation was below average during the 1980s
as a result of the El Niño episodes (>1.5σ higher SST over NINO3 region, Figure 3d) in 1982 and
1987. During the first half of the 1990s, the relationships between precipitation and both DHInorth-south
and ENSO weakened significantly, and the neutral influence of the climate modes led to average
precipitation in the basins. With the help of the exceptional El Niño of 1997 (~3.0σ higher SST over
NINO3 region, Figure 3d) followed by La Niña phases, the ENSO again started to dominate the
influence on Brahmaputra precipitation during late 1990s and early 2000s. Precipitation was below
average in 1997, but in 1999 it was exceptionally high (>2.0σ higher precipitation in the Brahmaputra
basin, Figure 3d) from the combined influence of La Niña and positive DHInorth-south (higher differential
SST over 61◦E–93◦E, 5◦N–7◦S region, Figure 3d). The influence shifted to DHInorth-south when
a positive DHInorth-south prevailed during 2003–2006 (>1.0σ differential warming over 61◦E–93◦E,
5◦N–7◦S region, Figure 3d). During that period, precipitation in the Brahmaputra basin was above
average (>0.5σ precipitation) under neutral phases of ENSO (Figure 3d). The development of a strong
La Niña in 2007 and 2010 (<1.0σ cooler SST over NINO3 region) helped the correlation of ENSO with
precipitation once again rising for the Brahmaputra basin.
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Figure 3. (a) Four-year moving partial correlations between Ganges precipitation (June–November)
and DHIwest-east (red line), and Ganges precipitation and NINO3 SST (blue line; to be multiplied
by −1); (b) Ganges precipitation (June–November) anomalies (gray bars) with values of DHIwest-east

(red line with filled circles) and NINO3 SST (blue line with filled circles); (c) Four-year moving partial
correlations between Brahmaputra precipitation (June–November) and DHInorth-south (red line), and
Brahmaputra precipitation and NINO3 SST (blue line; to be multiplied by −1); (d) Brahmaputra
precipitation (June–November) anomalies (gray bars) with values of DHInorth-south (red line with filled
circles) and NINO3 SST (blue line with filled circles).

4.3. Wind, OLR, and Geopotential Height Anomalies during Interactive Climate Modes

To further assess the impacts of the interactivity of these climate modes on the basin precipitation,
we classify in Tables 1 and 2 the years according to the independent, combined, or neutral influence of
the climate modes on the basin precipitation, and analyze the anomalies for precipitation, surface wind
velocity, OLR, and geopotential height anomalies. OLR is a measure of the amount of energy emitted
to space by the Earth’s surface, oceans, and atmosphere. OLR anomalies are of particular interests
because OLR values are often used as a proxy for convection in tropical and subtropical regions since
cloud top temperatures (colder is higher) are an indicator of cloud height [45], cloudiness, or cloud
cover [46]. While surface wind and OLR state the conditions at surface to near surface, geopotential
height anomalies at 500 hPa pressure level state the conditions at upper atmosphere (at variable
altitude ~5.5 km). The geopotential height anomalies consist of a positive phase featuring below
average geopotential heights, which are also referred to as negative geopotential height anomalies,
and a negative phase featuring above average geopotential heights. These phases depict synoptic
atmospheric circulation patterns at the mid-troposphere level that correlate well with variabilities
in precipitation and temperature [47–49]. A positive geopotential height phase compared to other
locations at the same latitude indicates the presence of a storm or trough, while the negative phase
indicates a ridge associated with quiescent weather. Precipitation under neutral conditions of both
ENSO and new DHIs was considered as the baseline. During the studied 28 years, the El Niño impact
produced lower precipitation regimes, 71% and 87% of baseline, in the Ganges and Brahmaputra
basins, respectively (Tables 1 and 2); these results are supported by other studies [46,50]. Classification
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of years in Tables 1 and 2 for the occurrence, co-occurrence, or absence of climate modes (DHIwest-east,
DHInorth-south, El Niño, La Niña) were done based around one standard deviation departure of the
climate mode indices from their long-term respective means [51]. During an independent El Niño
influence on the Ganges precipitation, the surface wind strengthens along the east coast of Africa, but
it weakens over the northern Arabian Sea and Indian sub-continent shown in Figure 4a. The OLR
increases anomalously over the same region along with anomalously high (up to 10 m above average)
geopotential heights extending up to 30◦N (Figure 4c). When El Niño influence persists in the
Brahmaputra precipitation, below average wind and positive OLR anomalies prevail over the eastern
equatorial IO, but the surface winds increase along with colder cloud tops in the western equatorial
IO (Figure 4b). Anomalously high geopotential heights still persist in the equatorial IO, but extend
only up to about 20◦N (Figure 4d). Beyond 20◦N, a wave of cold air mass covers the upper latitudes
including much of continental India.

Table 1. Classification of years based on impacts of occurrence, co-occurrence, or absence of climate
mode (DHIwest-east, ENSO) extremes. Precipitation values are averaged over the July through
November period, with the baseline being the observed precipitation during the absence of climate
mode extremes (neutral years). In no year was the co-occurrence of El Niño and negative DHIwest-east

observed for the Ganges basin during the period 1982–2010 (excluding 2002).

El Niño & Negative DHIwest-east El Niño& Neutral DHIwest-east El Niño & Positive DHIwest-east

No years observed 1987, 2009 1982, 1997, 2006
Avg.: 651 mm, 71% of baseline Avg.: 866 mm, 94% of baseline

Neutral & Negative DHIwest-east Neutral Neutral & Positive DHIwest-east

1989, 1992, 1996, 1998 1983, 1986, 1990, 1993, 1995, 2000, 2001, 2004, 2005 1991, 1994, 2003, 2008
Avg.: 699 mm, 76% of baseline Baseline = 921 mm Avg.: 1022 mm, 111% of baseline

La Niña & Negative DHIwest-east La Niña and Neutral DHIwest-east La Niña & Positive DHIwest-east

1984, 1985 1988, 2010 1999, 2007
Avg.: 739 mm, 80% of baseline Avg.: 1035 mm, 112% of baseline Avg.: 1277 mm, 138% of baseline

Table 2. Classification of years based impacts of occurrence, co-occurrence, or absence of climate mode
(DHInorth-south, ENSO) extremes. Brahmaputra precipitation values are averaged over the July through
November period, with the baseline being the observed precipitation during the absence of climate
mode extremes (neutral years). In no year was the co-occurrence of El Niño/neutral and negative
DHInorth-south observed for the Brahmaputra basin during the period 1982–2010 (excluding 2002).

El Niño & Negative
DHInorth-south

El Niño & Neutral DHInorth-south El Niño & Positive DHInorth-south

No years observed 1982, 1997 1987, 2006, 2009
Avg.: 609 mm, 87% of baseline Avg.: 786 mm, 111% of baseline

Neutral &Negative
DHInorth-south

Neutral Neutral & Positive DHInorth-south

No years observed 1983, 1986, 1990, 1991, 1993, 1994,
1996, 2001, 2008

1989, 1992, 1995, 1998, 2000, 2003,
2004, 2005

Baseline = 704 mm Avg.: 799 mm, 113% of baseline

La Niña & Negative
DHInorth-south

La Niña & Neutral DHInorth-south La Niña & Positive DHInorth-south

1984, 1985 1988 1999, 2007, 2010
Avg.: 606 mm, 86% of baseline Avg.: 620 mm, 88% of baseline Avg.: 1192 mm, 169% of baseline
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When El Niño co-occurs with positive modes of the new DHIs, the influence of El Nino on
precipitation is attenuated. Precipitation increases to 94% and 111% of baseline in the Ganges and
Brahmaputra basins, respectively; although it is still below the baseline for the Ganges (Table 1). When
positive DHIwest-east (warmer 63◦E–86◦E, 6◦N–9◦S region) prevails during an El Niño year, the surface
wind increases along with reduced OLR in the western IO and the opposite in the eastern IO. However,
the geopotential height anomalies are still positive extending up to 15◦N (Figure 5a,c).
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Figure 4. Average anomalies of outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) and wind for El Niño years (a)
From Table 1 (b) From Table 2; and average anomalies of 500 hPa geopotential heights with contours
for El Niño years (c) From Table 1 and (d) From Table 2. OLR anomalies are for June-November
relative to the 1982–2010 average, and near surface winds and geopotential height anomalies are
for June-September relative to the 1981–2010 average, respectively. Red arrows are decreased wind
velocities and blue arrows are increased wind velocities. Arrow length indicates the magnitude of the
velocity and arrow bearing indicates wind direction.

When El Niño and positive DHInorth-south (warmer 61◦E–93◦E, 5◦N–7◦S region) co-occur, the
positive OLR anomalies decrease over the eastern equatorial IO and turns neutral (average convection
or cloud cover) over the Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal along with increased wind (Figure 5b)
compared to El Niño conditions (Figure 4b).

Precipitation regime is enhanced during positive phases of the new DHIs in both basins. The
Ganges precipitation reaches 111% of baseline and the Brahmaputra precipitation attains 113% of
baseline during positive phases of DHIwest-east (warmer 63◦E–86◦E, 6◦N–9◦S region) and DHInorth-south
(warmer 61◦E–93◦E, 5◦N–7◦S region), respectively, when ENSO is neutral. During positive phases of
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DHIwest-east, the anomalously negative OLR (colder cloud top or higher cloud) along with increased
surface winds prevails in the western IO, while positive OLR (warmer cloud top) with reduced surface
winds persists in the eastern equatorial IO and the Bay of Bengal forming a dipole pattern (Figure 6a).
The condition of the upper atmosphere air mass is mostly average to below average across the region
(Figure 6c). When positive DHInorth-south is active, the anomalously low OLR (enhanced convection)
accompanied by increased surface winds persists in the eastern equatorial IO and the Bay of Bengal
(Figure 6b) and the geopotential height anomalies are average to below average over the region (Figure 6d).
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Figure 5. Average anomalies of outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) and wind for El Niño and positive
DHIs years (a) From Table 1 (b) From Table 2; and average anomalies of 500 hPa geopotential heights
with contours for El Niño and positive DHIs years (c) From Table 1 and (d) From Table 2. OLR
anomalies are for June–November relative to the 1982–2010 average, and near surface winds and
geopotential height anomalies are for June-September relative to the 1981–2010 average, respectively.
Red arrows are decreased wind velocities and blue arrows are increased wind velocities. Arrow length
indicates the magnitude of the velocity and arrow bearing indicates wind direction.
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of baseline in the Ganges and Brahmaputra basins, respectively. During the co-occurrences of 

Figure 6. Average anomalies of outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) and wind for (a) Positive
DHIwest-east years from Table 1 (b) Positive DHInorth-south years from Table 2; and average anomalies
of 500 hPa geopotential heights with contours for (c) Positive DHIwest-east years from Table 1 and
(d) Positive DHInorth-south years from Table 2. OLR anomalies are for June–November relative to the
1982–2010 average, and near surface winds and geopotential height anomalies are for June–September
relative to the 1981–2010 average, respectively. Red arrows are decreased wind velocities and blue
arrows are increased wind velocities. Arrow length indicates the magnitude of the velocity and arrow
bearing indicates wind direction.

The most favorable conditions for precipitation in both basins are manifested by positive modes
of the new DHIs co-occurring with La Niña. Precipitation is observed to increase to 138% and 169% of
baseline in the Ganges and Brahmaputra basins, respectively. During the co-occurrences of positive
DHIwest-east (warmer 63◦E–86◦E, 6◦N–9◦S region) and La Niña, surface wind increases accompanied
by strong negative OLR (colder cloud top or enhanced convection) over the western IO, the Arabian
Sea, and the Indian subcontinent extending up to 30◦N as shown in Figure 7a. Anomalously low
geopotential heights prevail in the IO extending up to 30◦N with even stronger troughs located in
the eastern equatorial IO (Figure 7c). Strong ridges are also noticeable north of the trough at 30◦N.
The anomaly map of the geopotential height with the influence of La Niña and positive DHIwest-east is
observed to be the opposite of the same with the influence of El Niño.

When positive DHInorth-south (warmer 61◦E–93◦E, 5◦N–7◦S region) co-occurs with La Niña, the
convection enhances with increased surface wind over the Arabian Sea, the Bay of Bengal, and the
eastern equtorial IO (Figure 7b). During the combined influence of La Niña and positive DHInorth-south,
the 500 hPa geopotential heights are observed to be anomalously low across the eastern equatorial IO
followed by two waves of anomalously high geopotential heights beyond 30◦N (Figure 7d).
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DHIs years (a) From Table 1 (b) From Table 2; and average anomalies of 500 hPa geopotential heights
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anomalies are for June–November relative to the 1982–2010 average, and near surface winds and
geopotential height anomalies are for June–September relative to the 1981–2010 average, respectively.
Red arrows are decreased wind velocities and blue arrows are increased wind velocities. Arrow length
indicates the magnitude of the velocity and arrow bearing indicates wind direction.

5. Discussions

The observed SST spatial structure from EOF1 (Figure 1a) exhibits shallow gradients in the
warmer IO. These shallow gradients have been called “spatially formless” [5,52] and are found to
resemble the rate of the mean SST increase map shown in Figure 2b. This increase in mean IO SST
captured by EOF1 is in response to El Niño and La Niña in the Pacific [52]. To demonstrate this
linkage, we plot and compare time series associated with EOF1 and IO mean SST anomalies. We note
that the EOF1 correlates well with mean IO SST anomalies (Figure S1a), which again correlate well
with the modes of ENSO (r = 0.61, p < 0.0001 and r = 0.62, p < 0.0001; not shown). We also note
that the response of the mean IO SST lags ENSO by about 4 months (not shown). As the proposed
two new DHIs show improved correlation with respective basin precipitation for EOF2 and EOF3,
what emerges here is strong evidence that the SST differences between the central and eastern IO are
influencing precipitation in the Ganges basin, possibly by modulating the Walker circulation [42,50].
Additionally, the precipitation in the Brahmaputra basin is affected by the SST difference between
the northern and southern IO, perhaps through modulation of the Hadley circulation [42,50] during
the last 28 years. Therefore, the evidence suggests that the differential heating in the IO and ENSO
are equally influential for the variabilities in both basins’ precipitation, but they impact the basins’
precipitation differently.
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When El Niño is active, the enhanced OLR over the Arabian Sea and Indian-subcontinent indicates
warmer cloud tops, which is associated with suppressed convection. During active El Niño, warm air
mass also persists in the upper atmosphere associated with the high geopotential heights at 500 hPa
pressure level. Below average surface winds associated with suppressed convection, and warm air
mass at the upper atmosphere (Figure 4a,c) help to weaken the Walker and Hadley circulations [50],
leading to suppressed precipitation in the Ganges basins. For Brahmaputra precipitation, while the
warmer air mass over the equatorial IO and suppressed convection over the eastern equatorial IO
impacts the Brahmaputra precipitation adversely, the colder air mass and below average OLR beyond
20◦N attenuate the impacts (Figure 4b,d). Therefore, like the Ganges, El Niño suppressed precipitation
in the Brahmaputra basin but at a lesser magnitude compared to that of the Ganges precipitation.
During the co-occurrences of El Niño and positive DHIwest-east the warmer air mass along the equator
and suppressed convection in the eastern IO impacts the Walker and Hadley circulations adversely,
but the impacts get attenuated by increased convections in the western IO and neutral to colder upper
atmosphere air mass beyond 15◦N (Figure 5a,c) resulting in more precipitation in the Ganges compared
to precipitation under El Niño condition alone. When Brahmaputra precipitation is impacted by
co-occurrence of El Niño and positive DHInorth-south, the average convective activities associated with
neutral OLR help maintain above average precipitation in the Brahmaputra basin despite anomalously
high geopotential heights across the equatorial IO (Figure 5b,d). During the influence of positive
DHIwest-east, the dipole pattern of low and high OLR and surface wind in the western and eastern
IO help strengthen the Walker circulation, shaping its ascending motion in the west and descending
motion in the east over the Bay of Bengal [50]. The subsiding air from the east joins the divergent
easterlies in the southern IO and part of it crosses the equator, which helps strengthen the Hadley cell
with ascending motion extending up to 30◦N [13,50], affecting the Ganges precipitation positively
(Table 1, Figure 6a,c). When positive DHInorth-south is active, the combined impacts of low OLR,
increased surface winds, and average to low geopotential heights affect Brahmaputra precipitation
positively by strengthening the Hadley circulation [50] (Table 2, Figure 6b,d). During co-occurrences of
La Niña and positive DHIwest-east, although the cross-equatorial moisture transport diminishes due to
anomalously low winds in the southern IO, the Walker and Hadley cells become well developed [50]
because of anomalously high wind accompanied by enhanced convection activities, more persistent
cloud cover, and a mid-troposphere cold air mass associated with low geopotential height anomalies
across the region (Figure 7a,c). As a result, precipitation increases in the Ganges basin (Table 1). For the
Brahmaputra, the enhanced convection, increased surface wind, and colder air mass in the upper
atmosphere across the Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal during co-occurrences of La Niña and positive
DHInorth-south (Figure 7b,d) favor well-developed Hadley circulation and subsequently Brahmaputra
precipitation increases substantially (Table 2).

6. Conclusions

We have demonstrated that two modes of interannual variability of IO SST, which are evident in
the anomalies, can be characterized through a west-east and a north-south Differential Heating Index
(DHI). The conventional IO dipole index DMIsaji weakly explains the Ganges precipitation variation
(partial correlation rDMIsaji = 0.30, p < 0.0001) and does not explain the Brahmaputra precipitation
variation (partial correlation rDMIsaji = 0.06, p < 0.46). In contrast, the new DHIwest-east shows
improved association with the Ganges precipitation variation (partial correlation rDHIwest−east = 0.41,
p < 0.0001), and the new DHInorth-south captures more precipitation variation in the Brahmaputra
basin (partial correlation rDHInorth-south = 0.59, p < 0.0001). These newly constructed IO DHIs have been
optimized to assess modal influences on the precipitation dynamics in these two major river basins.
Although the length of the observational record is relatively brief, the precipitation anomalies are
traceable to the interactive impacts of DHI and ENSO. This new perspective on the dynamic role that
the IO plays for regional climatic anomalies offers insights about the distribution, variability, and
predictability of precipitation in these major South Asian river basins that can be used for climate
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change impact assessment and natural hazards forecasting as well as for analysis and contextualization
of land cover and land use change.

Supplementary Materials: The data used in support of the conclusions presented in this paper are available
in [53]. The following Figure S1 is available online at www.mdpi.com/2072-4292/8/11/901/s1, Figure S1:
Temporal dynamics of the first two empirical orthogonal function (EOF) modes: (a) Loadings of the first mode
(EOF1) (black) and average Indian Ocean (up to 20◦S) Sea Surface Temperate (red); (b) Loadings of the second
mode (EOF2) (black) and Differential Heating Index at west-east direction (DHIwest-east) (green). The values
are normalized relative to 1982–2010, (a) Is optimized for January-December averages; and (b) Is optimized for
June-November averages.
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